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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
NE of the 
liets of the 

people — probably 

cause of the subtle flat- 

tery of their intelligence 

which it implies—is that 

Lincoln once said, “Yon 
can fool all the people 

some of the time, and 

some of the people all the 

the, but you can’t fool all the people 

all the time.” Although some persons 

confuse this quotation with P, T. Bar. 
num's “the people like to be fooled.” 
probably ninety-nine out of every hun- 

dred who have oceasion to quote this 

epigram believe implicitly that the 

words are Lincoln's. 

But did Lincoln ever really 
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“You can fool 

of the time, and some of the people 

| al! the time, but you can’t fool all the 
| people all the time.” 
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CORNELIUS VANDERBILT 
“The public be damned!” 

The evidence is far | 
but it is not lacking | 
sounds like Lincoln, | 
alleged is one in | 

might appropriately | 

and at Clinton 
from conciugive, 

in probability 

and the 
which the 

Lave been used i 
But If Lincoln never spoke this | 

clever apothegm, then it would almost | 
seem possible to fool all the people all | 

the time: for all the people, virtually, 
believe these words to have been Lin- 

coin's i 

it “the people” remember that Lin- | 
coln sald they couldn't be fooled all! 

the time, because they like to believe | 

that, then “the public” well remembers | 

that it was once damned by a Vander. | 

hilt, probably because of popular preju- | 

dice against Wall Street and men of | 
money, The “public be damned”! 

phrase is one over which there has | 
been much digpute. It is usually, and | 

erroneously, ascribed to “Commodore” | 

Corneliug Vanderbilt, and members of | 

the Vanderbilt family have often de- 

nied that it was ever uttered by one | 
of thelr number. There has also been 
some dispute as to the circumstances 

under which it was uttered, but the | 
facts In the case are these: 

In 1882 William H. Vanderbilt, son | 
of the “Commodore,” was on his way | 
to Chicago on a special train. 

It 

occasion 
words 

Saint Valentine's Day 

it is a popular error to assume that 
Febraary 14 is to be associated with 
a single saint. The day belongs to no 
fewer than seven persons In the com. 
nrehensive ecclesinstical calendar, and 
the head of an eighth Is venerated at 
this time, They eame from France, 
Belginm, Bpain and Africas, and the 
best-known members of the group were 
un bighop of Umbria and a priest of 
Rome, both of the Third century, A, D. 

| lation. 
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19. 1870. The epigram, 

only an abbreviated quotation, 

text of which is, “I 

of war. Its glory is all moonshine. It 
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a shot nor heard the shrieks and 
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for blood, more vengeance, more deso. 
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HORACE GREELEY 
“Go West, young man, go West" 

tain that Sherman never sald it, but 
that the expression was first used by | 
Charles Francis Adems at the thir 

History and legend are vague in recit- 
ing the details of thelr personal his- 
tory, The lover's festival is appar- 
ently to be connected not with the 
birthday of these holy men but with 
an early pagan festival that was part 
of the Roman Lupercalia, The medie- 
val custom in England and on the 
continent was to put the names of 
young men and women in a jar and 
draw them out on Saipt Valentine's 
eve, Those whose names were thus 
linked had to make presents to each 
other and agree to be each other's 

| an appropriate gesture and say, 

| shing’s staff stood 

i manding general, 
| Wilson in a speech before the French 

| chamber credited it to Pershing. 

| general 

| ever sald it, as he has denied that his 

| offer of American troops to General 
| Foch was made in the form of the his. 

| erate Veterans' camp of New York on 
January 26, 1003. It hans never been 

[found In any of Sherman's sayings 

{| or writings, So there you are! 

Horace Greeley was not the first to 
po 

| ny, “Go West, young man, 

| although history says that he did. 
man who first sald it was John 1. B. 

| Soule, editor of the Terre Haute (Ind) 
| Express. In an editorial about the 

| West's opportunities for young men he 

| declared that Horace Greeley could 

| never have given a young men better 

{ advice than contained in the words, 
| “Go West, young man" This was 

i stated merely as Soule’s opinion of 
| what Greeley might have sald, but 

{ newspapers all over the country re- 

| peated the saying and credited it to 

Greeley. Finally the famous editor 

| of the New York Tribune reprint 

Soule's editorial with this foot 
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“You may fire when ready, Gridley!” 
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Tribune But 

does he concur in the advice 

hat he Indorses most heartily 

the epigrammatie of the Terre 

| Haute Express and saying 

Go West, man, ” 
Admiral standing on 

bridge of the Olympia at the battle 

of Manila bay and watching the on- 

coming fleet, remarked qui- 

“You may fire when ready, Grid. 

ley.” So says history, and it has be 

quotations 

in an interview published In the 

Evening Post of October 20 

Dewey is quoted as saying “that 
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GEN. JOMN J. PERSHING 
“Lafayette, we are here!” 

“La- 

That yarn orig 

Stanton of Per. 

before the tomb 

and sald, “Lafayette, nous somme In!” 

jut It was soon tacked onto the com- 

and even President 

ad 
fayette, we are here! 

inated when Colonel 

Tre 

himself has denied that he 

{ toric, “All that 

However, he did say 

many can be beaten, Germany must 

| be beaten, Germany will be beaten” 
| When a British admiral asked Ad 
miral Willlam 8. Sims when the first 

| division of American destroyers could 
| be ready for business, he replied, “We 

| can start at once. We made prepara: 
| tions on the way.” Or so the news. 

| papers reported It at the time. But 
{in a let’er to the New York Times, 
| dated February 21, 1018, from London, 

the admiral denied positively that the 

| question was ever asked him or that 

we have is yours’ 

in 17, “Ger 

The | teenth annual dinner of the Confed- | he ever made that reply, 
4‘ 

valentines for the ensuing year. By 

and by the women were released from 
the obligation to make gifts and only 
the men sent presents or missives ex- 
pressive of affectionate sentiment, 

Famous English River 
Caesar says that at the time of his 

invasion of Britain the River Thames 
in England. was ealled “Tamesis” 
Other early writers enll it “Tamesa.” 
In early Baxon times the river wns 
called "Thamis” The Thames abovp 
Oxford often is called “Isls.” 
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| NEW MYSTERY RACER ARRIVES IN LONDON 
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SPARK PLUG'S 
INSIDE STORY 

Sillimanite Used for Cores 

Found Only After Weari- 

some Search. 
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Many Other Uses. 

being in led in 

things that help 

ine-propelled boats, 

and 
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cars 
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GROOM are used 
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make or 
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Year, 

rest in all other forms of gasoline 

| motors 
A spark plug will last 
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they 
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that 
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| Regard Railroad Track 
as Real Danger Signal 

Every motorist on approaching a 

rallroad crossing should look and 

listen for trains, according to the legal 

departipent of the National Automo- 

bile club. The courts have ruled that 

travelers upon a public highway, in 

attempting to cross over railroad 

crossings, must look and listen atten- 

tively for the approach of trains If 
such a traveler, by the exercise of 

reasonable care, could have seen the 

approach of a train by looking in time 

to have avoided injury, it will be pre. 

sumed, In case he is injured, that he 
| either did not look or if be did look, 
| that he did not heed. 

A raliroad track is itself a signal 

{| of danger and one attempting to cross 

it must first look and listen, and, if 

stop, look and listen for 
au approaching traln. This rule is 

ouly the standard of necessary cau 

tion and care, 

Shattering Glass Cause 
of Motor Car Accidents 

Sixty-five per cent of the injuries 
received In automobile accidents are 
caused by broken and flying giass from 
windshields and windows, according 
to the first analysis ever made of the 
causes of Injury to motorists, cone 

pleted by the Massachusetts Mutual 
Liability Insurance association, 

No figures on this subject have ever 
been collected before, and the Insure 
unce body therefore undertook its own 
investigation of all aceldents on which 
detalied data were avaflable. The re 
sults show that in 1,000 accidents, in- 
volving 1,800 motorists, 720 people 
were injured. Of these, 407, or 65 per 
cent, were cut by glass fragments 
The accidents occurred In 26 states, 

The Injuries varied from slight cuts 
to severed jugular velns resulting in 
death. 
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Cold Weather Adds 

to Traffic Hazards 
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Luggage Stored on Top 

of a Closed Automobile 
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verted Into a Fine Luggage Com 

partment by Fitting With a Loose 

Cover Provided With Snaps. 

from dirt and rain. It is 

useful for motor camp 

ers and long-distance tourists, 

The construction is very simple, A 

row of snap fastepers should be 
placed at intervals around the edge 
of the top. A plece of auto top mate 

rial can be ent to the proper shape 

and the socket part of the fasteners 

attached to it. Be sure to have the 

cover loose enough so that there will 

be room for as much baggage as you 

intend to place under it, 

Of course a luggage compartment 
of this type Is more suitable for such 

articles as rolled-up blankets, tents 

or other items that have 

serve them 

rial of the top.~—Popular 
Monthly. 

AUTOMOBILE NOTES 

. od 

The colleges 
great need by concentrating most of 
the 1920 fiivvers in a few places 

. * » 

The automobile Is replacing the 
railroads in Denmark, says a special 
government commission report. 

- - - 

The available tonnage capacity of 

all motor trucks expressed in ton 
miles is about 19 per cent of the 

railroad capacity, 
LE 

Boston is rapidly developing an 
“automobile truck row” that is rival 
Ing the “automobile row” of the pas 

senger Car. 
. * » 

One of the few champions that 

came through the summer with the 

title unscathed was the locomotive at 

the crossing. 
*. 8 8 

The old-fashioned vaudeville artist 
who used to give s program of animal 

imitations 8 aow In business. He 

makes (rick horns for collegiate 

vosdaters. 
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| Nursery Stock. 
| Cash Commission Pald Weekly. 
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What fun—that “home 
circus!” Bat the 
happiness will har 

complete without 
Monarch Cocos and 
Teenie Weenie Peanut 
Butter sandwiches. 
They “go Sight ver the 
spot” with the young. 
sters. 

Every genuine 
Monerch package 
bearw the Lion 
Head 

Cocoa, Catsup, 
Pickles, Peanut 
Butter, Canned 
Fruits and Vegeta. 
bles, and other su. 
perior table spe- 
cialties. 

MONARCH 
Quality for To Years 

Monarch je the only nstioeslly sdvertised brand of 
Quarry Foop Proppors wid exciusively throogh the 
men who own and operats thelr own stores 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Pigsburgh 
Los Angeles 

New York 
Tampa 

Chicago 
Boston 
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PEANUT 
BUTTER 
ITS A MEMBER OF 
THE GINGERBREAD 
MANS FAMILY 

ADD TO YOUR INCOME, 
article for distribution in 
during spare time Write UNI 
TRIES Bilahop Street. Toledo 

en to servies 

territory, 

TED INDUS- 
Onte, 

Tone up that sick- looking Fern 
Put a teasspoonial up Food in 
the pitcher when you 3am plants 
and then watch results’ 
You will be surprised at the mew glow of 

health and rich beauty your plants will show 
almost at once A 31 can contains €00 treats 

ments: Three-ounice can (making 12% =i. 
Jone), 35¢c: Trial package sent postpaid for 10e 

fend for your supply of guaranteed Plant 
Pood totay 

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES 
Dept. A New Bromswick,K N. J 

Agente—iarge Profits Selling Wonderful Line 
dress materials, silks, woolens, draperies, (in 
gerie, howiery, shirts ete No investment; 

write Kened & Co. 208 Chureh St. NT 

15 YARDS REMNANTS FOR QUILTS, 
fancies and solids, Shc. pay whens received 
RELIABLE BALES COMPANY, Akin In 

Wanted 
Ta Sell 

Our West Virginia Grown 
a — 

Money Grows on Bashas—Collast silkworm 

Some cars seem to be able to get | sboot 

fifty lies to the gallon of gasoline | 

gocoons for us Easy, istercstion. Instroe- 
and price Het 25¢ Pean Biological 

Supply House 312 Wyilis St, ON Oty, Pa 

~~ PUMPS 
Eanawha Weed 

  

Hydro -Paeamatic, Steel and Wood Tanks 
mp Jacks, Witte and Jumbo Jr. Engines 

Mitta, ete. 
Free, 

Ask your dealer or write direct, 
SANA WHA rose 

  

Agentne. Attractive thom te women 
capable of sarn to B75 wi iy ox 
ne BE mhelunne 1 Rel. required, 

Service, Box 41, Woundstown, Ng J. 

Cord Wood Saws 
Saw Tables with Disston Poeetioss Saws 
Wade Gasoline 

ad Ties Gawd. 
Wiis and Jumeo 

Ee Panne ine and Wind Mila 
p Jacks, dl ats. 

1 and H. V, Fodder Cut Toa Sern: Shells 
re. 

ar I 
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Grinders, 
Beatty Seven 

   


